
Paul Knows
Buildings
Tackling Each Project From Bottom to Top

At the confluence of his passion for art, interest in mathematics, and 
aptitude for physics — Paul Kushner was destined for the field of 
architecture and construction. After earning his degree from Berkeley, 
Paul began his career framing and digging ditches — making for a 
unique mix of technical expertise and in-the-field experience. 

After working his way up in the industry, he started his own 
architectural consulting business — where he provided architectural 
services for postlitigation reconstruction projects and construction 
defect litigation support.

What You Might Not Know About Paul
As a respected figure in the community, you’re likely already 
familiarwith Paul. However, many don’t realize the depth of his 
practical expertise.
 
Not only does Paul testify as an expert in the field — but due to his 
dual position as both an expert witness and architect, he is also often 
responsible for implementing the conclusions he draws. He has 
over three decades of experience, including 480-unit buildings and 
budgets exceeding $12 million — meaning you can expect practical 
answers in the courtroom, and authentic solutions in the field.

Leaving No Stone Unturned 
As an Architecture Expert with Pete Fowler Construction Services, Inc
(PFCS), Paul conducts research, performs inspections, and his 
tenacity allows him to produce thorough, consistent results in the 
face of challenging building problems and construction organizations.
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EXPERTISEEXPERTISE
••    Construction Consulting
••    Property Inspection & Testing
••    Assessment & Analysis
••    Construction Cost Estimating & Budgeting
••    Construction Management & General Contracting
••    Training
••    Education & System Development
••    Expert Witness, Mediation & Testimony

EDUCATIONEDUCATION
•  •  Bachelor of Arts, Architecture

(University of California, Berkeley)
••    California School of Mechanical Arts,  

San Francisco
••  Clifton College Bristol, England
•• Hampstead Heath,
 Christopher Trevor-Roberts M.V.O.,
 Hampstead, England

LICENSES & CERTIFICATIONSLICENSES & CERTIFICATIONS
••  California Architect License #C-26488

••  Certified Construction Contract Administrator

••  Construction Documents Technologist


